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Abstract

Established methods of forming ceramics have traditionally required a significant investment in 
the time and energy intensive processes of trial and error mold making during the refinement for 
the production of final prototypes.  Digital media and computer numerically controlled machining 
[CNC] can assist in the design and analysis of ceramic structures before testing and production.  
Computer aided design allows the iterative steps in the forming process to be simulated for 
greater accuracy in form and the reduction of production time in the fabrication of structural 
ceramic modular units and surface tiles.  

The DD-MAC project implements digital tools in the design, analysis, and production of component 
based ceramic structures.  Digital tools are used to simulate structural and environmental forces 
for a site specific installation.  Molds for ceramic prototypes are designed digitally and produced 
with CNC technologies for the production of a full scale prototype wall structure made from 
ceramic and composite components.  

The full-scale prototype wall will be used for the physical testing of structural units and surface 
tiles in a physical environment.  The application of research and simulation to a physical model 
allows for the validity of the computer model to be assessed.  The computer model can then be 
re-informed or the simulation can be redesigned in response to the physical model.
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1.0  INTRODUCTION

Project Description

As part of our ongoing research into architectural ceramics with Prof. Jason Vollen we developed 
a full scale project for the application of our research.  The program is based on the conditions 
of two grants awarded to Prof. Jason Vollen: a Faculty Small Grant from the The Office of the 
Vice President for Research, Graduate Studies, and Economic Development and the University 
of Arizona Foundation; and a 2008 Boston Society of Architects Research Grant.  These funds 
provided funding for materials and the ceramics machinery needed to produce the project. 

The program of the project is based on our research, calling for a composite ceramic structure 
and an environmental, climactic response to the site.  The pavilion will serve as a means to test 
material construction, environmental conditions, comfort levels, structure, and form.  In order 
to fulfill these requirements we proposed  two separate free standing walls.  In response to the 
local climate we proposed a ceramic composite structural system that could be applied as an 
architectural envelope or as a screening element for exterior courtyards.  The northeastern wall 
would represent the courtyard wall and showcase structural block and construction.  The south 
wall would be an exhibit of an architectural skin and an active laboratory for research experiments 
and solar responsive face tiles.  These walls represent the marriage of new methods of digital design 
and analysis with traditional and analog methods of material production manufacturing.  As part of 
our ongoing research components are modeled digitally to simulate environmental conditions as 
well as aspects of the construction and assembly.  It is our intent to design digitally and then asses 
the effectiveness of those simulations with physical testing in real world applications, in order to 
reinform the process. 
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General Field of Endeavor

Through the use of digital design, CAD/CAM manufacturing is quickly becoming a dominant 
force in architectural construction. Efficiency and economy of time and material reinforce the 
trend towards digital process. Unfortunately, high tech processes have almost universally been 
matched with high tech or precious materials.  By revisiting more traditional materials and analog 
production manufacturing, new possibilities for more energy conscious and renewable materials 
can be discovered.  Ceramic materials are readily available materials, recyclable, yield high 
compression strength, and are readily machinable.  Architecture ceramic materials can be designed 
and analyzed before testing and production using digital design.  This allows for iterative design 
in the digital environment in a greatly reduced time frame from what would be required directly 
modeling and testing in the clay and ceramic media.  This allows for more control in the design of 
ceramic components.  This investigation explores the potential provided by the digital modeling 
environment for the analysis and resolution of architectural ceramic problems.  Digital modeling 
and simulation is utilized to optimize ceramic structures to decrease weight, avoid tensile stresses, 
which can cause failure in a ceramic structure, and respond to on site environmental forces.  

By working with ceramic material and exploring analog methods of ceramics manufacturing, the 
fabrication process can be optimized to decrease time and labor intensive processes, such as mold 
design and fabrication, allowing for more time in the design development and analysis phases.    

Research Methodology
  
Research methodology includes an application of material investigation as well as the integration 
of computer analysis of materials and the simulation of dynamic forces on a material scale and 
an environmental scale.   Material tests were conducted in order to optimize our ceramic clay 
bodies and composite materials.  Initial ceramic testing involved strength tests for compression 
and bending of the kiln fired ceramic. Further testing explored water absorption and porosity, in 
order to maximize water absorption while maintaining structural integrity.  

During or experiments high fire ceramics performed better in strength testing, while low fire 
ceramics retained a greater porosity.  In order to maximize the two characteristics a high fire 
ceramic would require development.  This would insure strength and extend the functional use 
period of the material.  Porosity tests included experimenting with different batch mixture or 
additives, such as paper which burns out during firing leaving large pores in the ceramic.  In 
addition, tests with fiber glass and carbon fiber composites were investigated in order to mitigate 
the catastrophic failure of the brittle ceramics.
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Research Progression
Slip Casting to Press Molding Structural Ceramics

Slip is a clay body, that has had a super plasticizer added to 
produce a fluid enough mix that it becomes pourable.  Slip 
casting is a commercial process of molding ceramic materials 
using plaster molds.  A positive for the ceramic piece is cast 
into plaster in multiple parts depending on the complexity of 
the piece.  The clay slip is then poured into the plaster negative.  
The plaster absorbs water from the clay producing a layer of 
solidified clay on the surface of the plaster mold, and the excess 
slip is poured out leaving the hollow clay form, which eventually 
shrinks away from the plaster producing the finished piece.

While slip casting provided an efficient process for the 
development of architectural ceramic pieces,  We found that it 
had limits in scale and quality.  After 30-45 min. in the mold, 
we found that the accumulation of cay would fall off limiting 
the sectional thickness of the piece produced.  Also, it became 
apparent that a slip cast piece would tend towards one finished 
surface and one raw surface left by the slip.  Slip casting is most 
efficient in the production of hollow vessels.  Casting solid pieces 
with slip often produced undesirable results, such as cracking 
and inconsistent drying.        

During the production of a full scale model of a wall system, the 
limits of slip casting became apparent.  The inherent strength of 
the fired ceramic, and its potential for water absorption provided 
important veins of inquiry, that we would explore in depth.  In 
order to produce a ceramic wall system capable of retaining 
water and maintaining integrity, a higher strength compression 
member would need to be developed and a new production 
method would need to be explored. 

RAM Press technology provided the best solution to develop a 
thicker section, while avoiding the long mold times associated 
with a thick section.  RAM Press technology is used in the mass 
production of commercial ceramics.  A RAM press employs a 
30-70 ton hydraulic press allowing a firm clay body to be used 
and avoiding the time intensive accumulation process of slip 
casting.  By employing the RAM press we found that we could 
produce thick section ceramic pieces through a rapid production 
process.    

05

Figs. 1.1-4  Slip-casting and full scale slip cast 
structural ceramic wall model.



2.0  PRECEDENTS
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Fig. 2.1  Catalina China: pressing clay with hydraulic press



Industry Precedent:  Catalina China Inc.
Commercial Ceramics Manufacturer
Tucson, AZ

Catalina China is one of the limited ceramics manufactures 
operating RAM Press machinery in the United states.  Working 
with Catalina China we were able to observe an industry process 
in operation and apply it to our own research.  By observing 
their processes for production molds and press molding we 
were able to advance our research to manufacturing level, with 
out the rigorous process of trial and error that the perfection of 
the technique would demand.

Catalina China is a commercial production manufacturer of 
china for the local restaurant industry and for internet based 
consumer sales.  Ceramic dish ware is produced in high volume 
requiring production press molding and jiggering, semi-automated 
glazing, and high volume kiln firing.  Circular bowls, plates, flower 
pots, and other circular vessels are produced using a jiggering 
process.  Jiggering is a clay forming process in which a clay slug 
is forced under pressure into a plaster mold spinning on an axle 
by a metal jig (center right).  This is their most efficient and 
automated process, requiring a lower level of pressure and less 
excess material.  These pieces are then sent to an automated 
dryer (top right), and then run through a 100 m. long industrial 
kiln on tracks.

Non-spherical dishes cannot be produced by the rotational 
jiggering process, and must be pressed under high pressure in 
hydraulic presses.  Since the focus of our research into ceramic 
manufacturing is the development of architectural ceramic 
components, this process proved to be the most effective 
method for producing a wide range of forms.  Due to the limits 
of scale and form of slip casting, and the limit of form in jiggering, 
the hydraulic press showed the most potential.             

07

Figs. 2.2-6  Center 3 images: jiggering process.  
Bottom image: 70 ton hydraulic RAM 
Press.  Top image:  automated drying 
system.



Commercial Ceramic Manufacturing

Commercial ceramic manufacturing requires a high degree in of material and product quality.  
Catalina China produces their dishes with a highly plastic and consistent white china clay.  In order 
to produce commercial china, all the impurities in the clay batch must be carefully removed.  This 
is done by sifting clay slip through a series of sieves and screens.  These screens filter out any 
unwanted particles that result in speckles and flaws in the finished piece 

In order to produce specialty dishes a hydraulic RAM Press is used to force clay into a ceramic 
plaster mold at up to 40-70 tons of pressure. Once the maximum pressure is set the press can 
operate at high speed with a press operator inserting clay slugs and removing formed clay.  Clay 
dishes are then finished later by hand.        
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Fig. 2.7  Slip filtering process for fine clay particle size.

Fig. 2.8  Clay plates drying on drying rack. 



Clay Processing

.01 Clay slabs formed in the slip casting 
screens are stacked and ready to be run 
through the pug mill.

.02 Clay is extruded from pug mill at the 6 in. 
dia. required for the clay slugs.

.03 Clay slugs are wire cut to the required 
length.

.04 Clay scrap from pressing and jigging is 
recycled back into clay slip.

Mold Production

.05 Rubber positives are used to cast master 
molds.

.06 Hydro-Cal master molds are produced 
from the rubber positives.

.07 Metal dies are placed on Hydro-Cal master 
molds, wire mesh is used to place mold 
duct tubing connected to valve in mold.

.08 Cerami-Cal molds are cast on top 
of master molds and ready for the 
production manufacturing of ceramics.

Clay Processing

.09 Top and bottom molds are bolted to RAM 
Press, aligned and 100 psi air hoses are 
attached.

.10 Clay blanks are oversized to fill molds 
completely.  The operator places the clay 
blank on the mold.

.11 RAM Press drops top mold at high speed 
and is set to stop at a predetermined 
pressure.

.12 Air is activated on the bottom mold.  Clay 
scrap is removed from edges and then the 
top air is activated to remove piece.

.01

.02

.03

.04

.05

.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

.11

.12
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Figs. 2.9.01-.12



3.0  SHAPING LOGICS/ MATERIALS FABRICATION
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Fig. 3.1  Aerating Cerami-Cal plaster mold with 100 psi for slip-casting



Ceramic Press Design

In order for production line manufacture our ceramic blocks we 
first needed to manufacture our molds and dies for the RAM 
Press.    The metal dies consist of two 5/8” in. steel boxes which 
will resist the 30 tons of pressure produced by our press.  These 
must be machined level for alignment of the molds.  The dies are 
bolted to the press bed with 3/4” machine bolts. 

Press molding ceramic plates requires air pressurized plaster 
molds.  As the plaster sets, gypsum crystals form and harden the 
mold and the water can be evacuated.  Normally, it would take 
days for the plaster to completely dry.  However air is pumped 
through tubes in the plaster under pressure forcing the water 
out.  This greatly decreases drying time from days to a matter of 
hours.  Pores in the plaster are left behind by the water, allowing 
air to escape from the plaster.  During the pressing process, air 
pressure is used to remove the clay from the plaster surface.  For 
this reason Cerami-Cal a special ceramic plaster which aerates 
evenly is used.

The dry plaster surface shapes the clay body and releases the 
clay evenly.  However, because the plaster draws water out of 
the wet clay, the clay will hold onto the plaster surface until it is 
forced off by air pressure, or it drys and shrinks away as in slip 
casting.  Using this process clay pieces can be produced nonstop 
as fast as the press will operate.

In order to extend the life of the mold, a wet clay is used with a 
fine particle size.  Any grog (crushed ceramic) or sand additives 
cause the plaster surface to wear, decreasing the life of the 
ceramic.  For this reason, commercial manufacturers like Catalina 
China sift and filter their clay body to remove any unwanted 
particles that could scratch the surface of the plaster molds. 

.01

.02

.03

.04
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Figs. 3.2.01-04  RAM Pressing clay form



Production Molds

Our structural ceramic module is based on a tileable hexagon developed on penrose geometry.  
Using sides of equal length the module can tile in  a series of different patterns.  The form of  
our  structural module is based on the ceramic RAM Press technology we have adapted for our 
structural ceramics.  We developed an altered bowl shape to increase depth while allowing for 
easy production with the press mold.  The pressed shape will form 1/2 of the structural module, 
which will be composited with fiber glass to a second piece after kiln firing.

Production molds contain a pinch point which creates back pressure and  forces the clay into to 
the corners of the mold.  This is especially important for unsymmetrical shapes.  Since the center 
of our block has a hole, any material left in the center must be removable.  In order to do this, 
center punches on the top and bottom force the clay charge which must be placed in the center 
out evenly.  

1/32 IN PINCH POINTS 

1/32 IN PINCH POINTS 

CENTER HOLE PUNCH
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Fig. 3.3  Top and bottom plaster molds for ceramic block



.01

.02

.03

.04

.05

.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

.11

.12

Master Mold Casting

.01 Welded metal die prepared with connection 
tabs, handles and valve machine leveled to 
increase accuracy of mold alignment. 

.02  CNC machined bottom master mold with 
all sharp corners filleted and preped for 
plaster.

.03 CNC machined top master mold with 
all sharp corners filleted and preped for 
plaster.

.04 Mold duct tubing is suspended 1in from 
the master mold with a wire mesh.

Ceramic Press Mold Features

.05 Finished mold mounted to RAM Press 
bed.

.06  Water evacuates evenly from the  Cerami-
Cal plaster mold under 100 psi.

.07 Air is forced through the permeable 
plaster mold with an air hose attached to 
the die valve.

.08  Air Valve affixed to metal die.

Press Molded Clay Pieces

.09 Clay forms pressed on the RAM Press 
ready for drying.

.10  Any excess clay is easily removed using 
clay tools and a sponge.

.11  Finished Plate.

.12  Section of pressed clay plate.

13

Figs. 3.4.01-.12  Mold production for structural ceramic block



21.0000”

18.0000”

5/8” STEEL PLATE

Die Casting

The metal die box is cut from 
5/8 inch steel sections.  The 
corners are welded with a 
double-bevel groove weld and 
then ground smooth afterward 
creating a continuous metal 
box in order to resist outward 
pressure and any deformation 
that could result in cracking on 
the finished mold.  Connection 
tabs are 1/4 inch steel angle 
fillet welded to metal die.  
Handles are double fillet 
welded through machined 
holes in the die box.  Welding 
resulted in a 1/16 - 1/32 inch 
deformation in the modl box 
that must be taken into account 
for the master molds.  Wooden 
master molds are cut on the 
CNC router and sealed to cast 
our Cerami-Cal production 
molds.  A wire mesh is used 
to suspend mold duct tubing 
1 inch over the master mold 
surface and then the plaster 
is poured.  The master mold 
must be removed after setting, 
and before air pressure is 
applied to remove water.   This 
produces a permeable plaster 
mold which can be purged 
with up to 100 psi.
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Fig. 3.5 Production drawings for RAM Press
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Fig. 3.6 Production drawings for RAM Press
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4.0  2008 Ceramics Research Pavilion

Fig. 4.1  South Perspective

Fig. 4.2  West Perspective



Ceramics Research Pavilion
University of Arizona Campus Mall,  Summer 2008  
 
Structural Curve
The construction of the two free standing test walls of the 
Ceramics Research Pavilion posed a difficult problem.  In order 
to create a structural shape, the walls would have to be joined 
or reinforced.  Joining the walls would have greatly decreased the 
spacial and experiential quality of the pavilion, while reinforcing 
the walls would require structural supports.

Looking at the brick work of Eladio Dieste and the free-standing, 
monolithic steel sculptures of Richard Sera we found that the 
problem could be solved by the structural curve.  By curving the 
walls, the form becomes structurally stable, and the walls can 
stand separate and without supports.  This was important to the 
program of the pavilion, which required the walls to be separate 
in order to separate their functions.  The south wall will test the 
environmentally responsive tiles, while the northeast wall will 
demonstrate the structural block. 

We explored the potential of the structural curve using a series 
of plastic blocks, which we cast in order to experiment with 
stacking patterns and formwork.  We found that a twisting 
foundation allowed the blocks to lock together in compression.  
By using the foundation to find the curvature of the wall, we were 
able to dry stack our blocks without the aid of an adhesive.  This 
is important for the final form of the Ceramics Research Pavilion 
allowing the weight of the walls to be transferred through our 
structural blocks rather than the connections.  This also allows 
for the blocks to be laid tightly together with a minimal amount 
of mortar.

University of Arizona Campus Mall
As a university funded project, the Ceramic Research Pavilion will 
be sited on the University of Arizona Campus Mall.  The site is in 
front of the Modern Languages Building on the northern side of 
the UA Mall to allow for direct access to the southern sky.  The 
Ceramics Research Pavilion will serve as a demonstration of 
environmental and climactic responsive architecture in addition 
to the research we have been conducting in the Emerging 
Materials Technologies program at the University of Arizona 
School of Architecture.  
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Figs. 4.3-6 Plastic 1” = 1/2’ Scale Model.  The 
first iteration was built with formwork 
and required and adhesive (bottom 
image).  The subsequent iterations 
were built with a tilting foundation 
putting the wall into a structural 
curve.  As a result no adhesive was 
needed or used beyond the bottom 
course (upper 3 images).   



The Ceramics Research Pavilion will be clearly visible from the Student Union Memorial Center 
and as a result will have a direct relationship with the University of Arizona student body, as a 
result will serve to attract and inform curious students.  For this reason, as well as the harsh 
afternoon sun, the north wall is oriented to the west and the Student Union.
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Fig. 4.7  Plan

Fig. 4.8  Plan/ Wall Construction
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Fig. 4.9  University of Arizona Campus Mall

Fig. 4.10  Site Plan



Structural Module

The section of our ceramic module is based on 
the dish ware press technology we have adapted 
for structural ceramics. The module is a ceramic 
and fiberglass composite.  The composite allows 
the two sections of the block to be produced on 
the RAM Press and maintain structural integrity, 
while adding a tensile material to the center of 
the block.  The exterior edge is thickened to 
carry the weight of the wall, while the bottom of 
the bowl is attached with fiberglass and epoxy.  
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Face Tiles

The ceramic tile is produced on the press and 
attaches to the corners of the structural block, 
and a similar tile on the opposite side of the 
block.  The face tile has an extended brow for 
shading the opening and the rest of the tile.  
The interior of the tile is treated with a heat 
absorption stain or dark glaze.  Glass tiles for 
transparency are made from the master mods 
for the ceramic tiles and have the same form.   

Project Elements

Fig. 4.11 Ceramic Modules
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Fig. 4.13    In order to fit to the Structural Curve, the ceramic blocks must corble.  The 3D model was 
used to measure the gap between each block, so that sized shims can be fitted during 
construction of the wall.  

Fig. 4.14    The twisting foundation aligns the blocks into a structural shape.  Using a stable form allows 
us to avoid formwork or structural supports.  The wall can be seen sifting inward in section 
at the center of the wall, this forces the blocks together locking them in place.
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Fig. 4.15     South Test Wall Showing Surface Texture Based on Solar Exposure 
 Scale: 1/2” = 1’
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Fig. 4.16  Ceramic Shade Tile Alternatives.
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Winter Solar Exposure

Summer Solar Exposure

Press Mold Tile

Full Slip Cast Tile

Slip Cast Fin

Slab Formed Fin

Fig. 4.17  Tool Path Material Texturing with CNC Router Based on Varying Degrees of Solar Exposure. 



South Wall Solar Exposure per Tile  W/m2
Tucson, AZ
Latitude: 32.1 deg.
Longitude: 110.9 deg.

Period Run:  September 15th Fall equinox - March 15th Spring Equinox
6:00 am - 9:00 pm
Average Solar Radiation per Day

5964.08 5683.65 5903.53 6124.37 6289.58 6443.05 6630.51 6762.84 6926.23 6992.38 7085.59 7120.6 7136.35 7121.34 7088.1 7022.35 6678.29

5587.72 5790.78 6034.11 6209.17 6351.89 6552.25 6702.57 6838.74 6976.21 7036.29 7116.47 7129.85 7147.45 7092.13 7051.27 6952.76

5670.61 5887.58 6112 6279.95 6425.94 6620.77 6762.78 6866.11 6992.32 7072.69 7099.91 7118.52 7106.78 7075.69 7024.85

5783.83 6023.17 6200.17 6349.78 6537.44 6702.82 6820.23 6942.4 7031.02 7106.43 7122.71 7132.96 7086.32 7055.63

5869.76 6095.01 6277.94 6396.38 6607.95 6750.7 6816.4 6980.2 7073.09 7072.31 7112.88 7090.65 7059.28

6016.29 6171.42 6341.7 6506.28 6698.81 6798.55 6900.49 7019.05 7068.94 7096.86 7125.36 7076.3

6086.14 6261.89 6387.39 6595.45 6734.16 6802.6 6969.96 7052.94 7067.71 7099.97 7083.73

6164.73 6320.31 6496.93 6686.23 6779.55 6876.37 7009.38 7057.41 7070.58 7104.47

Sun Simulation 

Our solar simulation was developed using ECOTECT v5.50 an 
architectural environmental modeling program.  Using a model 
of annual sun paths exposure levels and shading angles can 
be simulated in order to develop environmentally responsive 
architecture.  The direct solar radiation in lumens is used to  size 
each shading element to the volume of light hitting the surface.  
This can be used to control the intensity of light allowed through 
the wall with shading devices.   
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Fig. 4.19    

Fig. 4.18    South Wall Solar Exposure per Tile W/m2
 ECOTECT v5.50



Direct Solar Radiation 

Computer simulations were used in order to 
develop a shading strategy for the south wall.   
We tuned our solar simulations to our site in 
Tucson by using a climate data file for Tucson, 
Arizona found on the U.S. Department of 
Energy website.  By using accurate sun angles 
for our site an average figure for the direct 
solar radiation was generated for the hexagonal 
tile surface.  Each tile is then assigned a number 
from 1 to 5 for the level of shading required.  
Tiles with lower numbers receive less solar 
radiation and can be given a proportionally 
smaller shading device.  Using the population 
schedule the number and size of each tile can 
be accurately provided and used to project the 
volume of materials needed for construction.  
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Site Specific Component Population 

Using basic sun angles we generated base shading 
components according to specific processes of 
shaping clay components, including; slip casting, 
slab construction, and hydraulic pressing.  Our 
original design calls for a tile with a shading 
edge and a cone which connects to a similar 
tile on the interior of the wall.  As a result of 
the complexity of the geometry, this tile can 
only be produced with a hydraulic press.  This 
could result in production problems, requiring 
multiple presses.  Secondary designs call for 
more simplified geometry and would only be 
shading elements, and would not connect to the 
opposing tiles on the opposite side of the wall.  
Since these simplified tiles can be produced by 
slip casting or slab construction rather than 
hydraulic press, they can be produced while the 
ceramic structural blocks are being production 
pressed, freeing up resources.  

Fig. 4.20  South Wall Shade Tile Population Schedule



Press Mold Tile

The press mold tile is formed with the hydraulic 
RAM Press.  By using the press a more complex 
shape can be achieved.  This allows for a full 
enclosure of the wall.  The press molded tiles are 
connected at the center of the wall to interior 
face tiles enclosing the ceramic masonry units 
and the interior air space.  

The pressed tiles are bonded to the ceramic 
block with clips or epoxy and fiber glass.  The 
edges of these tiles overlap and are sealed 
together with a grout. 

Slip Cast Shade Tiles

Slip casting shading tiles allows for quick 
production and can be produced while the 
ceramic masonry units are being produced with 
the RAM Press freeing up resources.  

The slip cast shade tiles are simple forms and 
must be a hollow shape for quick pouring and 
mold release.  These tiles provide an optimal 
amount of shading.  Similar to the pressed tiles, 
these attach with clips or a epoxy and fiber glass 
connection at the same pressed connection 
points on the ceramic blocks.

Fig. 4.21-22  12:00 December 21st winter solstice, Tucson, AZ

Fig. 4.23-24  12:00 March 15th spring equinox, Tucson, AZ

Fig. 4.25-26  12:00 June 21st summer solstice, Tucson, AZ
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Slip Cast Fins

These are the most simplified slip cast forms.  
Pockets are quickly cast in pottery plaster and 
allow for easy slip pouring.  The slip cast piece  
shrinks away from the plaster molds with little 
or no distortions in form and requires no extra 
attention.

These tiles are light weight, provide a moderate 
amount of shading, and can be attached with the 
connection points are the top of each ceramic 
block.

Slab Formed Fins

Slab tiles are simple planes and are made 
by seaming flat slabs of clay together.  These 
require some hand forming or simple pressing.  
Unlike the slip cast tiles these can be made with 
a more durable thicker section.    

These tiles are attached similarly to the slip cast 
fins with the connection points are the top of 
each ceramic block.

Fig. 4.27-28  12:00 December 21st winter solstice, Tucson, AZ

Fig. 4.29-30  12:00 December 21 summer equinox, Tucson, AZ

Fig. 4.31-32  12:00 June 21st summer solstice, Tucson, AZ
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5.0 Conclusion

Architectural ceramics provide new opportunities for innovative, 
energy, and resource conscious design.  Methods of digital design 
and fabrication combined with more traditional analog methods 
of production manufacturing represent new possibilities and 
potential for traditional materials.  Ceramics are made from 
naturally occurring minerals, such as; silica, feldspar, and talc.  
Ceramic materials are widely available with up to 60% of the 
Earth’s crust composed of ceramic materials.  For this reason 
ceramics require less energy to produce and transport and 
unlike concrete a fired ceramic requires only a one time firing 
process.  Similarly, the ease in which a wet clay body is molded 
and formed make these materials uniquely suited for digital 
fabrication, unlike metallic materials that require intense heat or 
force to machine.   

As a material for energy conscious design, earthenware or 
stoneware ceramics can be used for thermal mass.  Earthenware 
ceramics are good insulators and transfer heat slowly.  Also, 
ceramics can be used for health conscious construction.  They 
are biologically inert and do not off-gas like laminated wood 
products.  

The network already exists to manufacture and produce 
ceramics commercially.  However, these industrial manufacturers 
are quickly being replaced by international competition that can 
operate at much lower costs in foreign countries, like China.  The 
potential exists to re-purpose closing industrial manufacturers 
or unused industrial equipment for the manufacturing of 
architectural products and revitalize the commercial ceramics 
industry in America.

In an economic climate where the cost of energy is continuously 
increasing, local materials and local manufacturers are becoming 
increasingly valuable resources.  Manufacturers who are capable 
of the specialized manufacturing needed to take advantage 
of emerging materials must be retained rather than lost to 
international markets.  Materials must be produced, refined, and 
machined for use locally in order to control the imbedded energy 
needed to ship materials to the multiple international locations 
that operational costs mandate in a globalizing economy.
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The geometry of our face tile is designed to expose a 
solar heat collection surface during the winter months, 
and shield it during the hot summer months.  An opening 
in the center of the tile would help promote evaporative 
cooling by increasing surface area and airflow over the 
tile surface.

A dark glaze or masonry stain would be applied to the 
interior of the face tile allowing it to be shaded by the 
geometry of the tile and exposed only by the low angle 
winter light.  Our tests showed that a dark surface 
treatment significantly increased heat gain to the light 
colored ceramic.

Thermal Testing
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By testing the affects of color, wetness, and ventilation 
on our ceramics we found that thermal comfort can 
be dramatically altered.  By saturating our ceramics 
with water we found that air temperature could be 
decreased by approximately 7 deg., while a wet ceramic 
and ventilation can decrease temperature by a additional 
8 deg.

We speculated that by using a ceramic face tile and simple 
strategies, such as; color, geometry, and water absorption, 
we could significantly control thermal comfort.   In order 
to support our assertions, we performed a series of 
physical tests using the ceramic mixes we developed.

Surface Texture

Evaporative Cooling
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Batch 02: White Clay 

This clay body is a control test for 
typical white clay with medium grog 
aggregate.  The white ball clay is 
mixed with 50 % kaolin to create a 
cone 10 high fire clay. 

The medium grog aggregate often 
causes the clay body to streak dur-
ing the extrusion process leaving a 
course texture.  Grog is pulverized 
fired clay, that is used to cut the 
mixture and helps minimize shrink-
age during the firing process. 

Batch 03: Hensley/Polsano 
Cone 7/ White Casting Slip

This is a typical white clay body with 
sodium silicate a super plasticizer 
additive that creates a liquid clay 
body that can be poured into 
molds or used as coating for other 
ceramics.  The casting slip was 
created by mixing the powdered 
clay, kaolin, and silicates dry into wet 
and then thoroughly mixing into a 
fine liquid with the consistency of 
glue.  Casting slips are used to cast 
household ceramic fixtures, such as 
toilets and sinks.

Strength Testing Clay Bodies

Compression Tests  
[1in X 1in dia. cylinder]
Specimen 06
Maximum Load:   8207 lbf

3 point Bending 
[3in X 3in X 1/4in strip]
Specimen 16    
Maximum Load:     79 lbf

Compression Tests  
[1in X 1in dia. cylinder]
Specimen 12   

Maximum Load:   2876 lbf

3 Point Bending Tests 
[3in X 3in X 1/4in strip]
Specimen 23

Maximum Load:     37 lbf

Compression 
[1in X 1in dia. cylinder]
Specimen 12
Maximum Load:   3594 lbf

3 point Bending 
[3in X 3in X 1/4in strip]
Specimen 18
Maximum Load:    143 lbf 

Batch 03: Casting Slip
OM-4 ball clay  25%
EPK   18%
Tile 6 [kaolin]  5%
Nepheline Syenite  35%
Custer   9%
Frit 3110   1%
Flint   7%

Sodium Silicate        0.25-.05% [total]
Water            42%[total]

Batch 01: Red Clay 
Silica   15%
Red Art ball clay  20%
Tile 6 [kaolin]  20%
Nepheline syenite  45%

Fine grog   5% [total]
Water   30%[total] 

Batch 01: Red Clay 

This clay performed surprisingly well 
in all the applications it was tested 
in.  The red art extruded easily and 
cleanly with out the bentonite plas-
ticizer that was added to the white 
clay and was if fact a more pliable 
clay body.

Under the microscope, a fine 
surface is revealed with relatively 
little to no scaring marks that were 
visible on the white clay body. 

Batch 02: White Clay 
OM-4 ball clay  25%
Green Stripe ball clay  25%
EPK [kaolin]  50%

Medium Grog  5% [total]
Bentonite [plasticizer]  3% [total]
Water               30% [total] 

Fig. 6.1

Fig. 6.2

Fig. 6.3

6.1  APPENDIX B
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Experiment 01: Batch 01 
Red Clay with Fiberglass 
Reinforcement 

In this experiment strands of 
fiberglass were added to the red 
clay as a possible reinforcement.  It 
was intended to fuse during the 
firing process and create networks 
of glass reinforcement throughout 
the ceramic.  The unfired clay body 
with fiber glass is seen on top at 
the right.  However, instead of fusing 
during firing, the ceramic absorbed 
the fiberglass producing a pink 
ceramic with a network of hollow 
tubes throughout the clay body.   

Compression Tests  
[1in X 1in dia. cylinder]
Specimen 11     
Maximum Load:   1806 lbf

3 Point Bending Tests 
[3in X 3in X 1/4in strip]
Specimen 20
Maximum Load:      7 lbf

Batch 02: Red Clay W/ Fiberglass 
Silica   15%
Red Art ball clay  20%
Tile 6 [kaolin]  20%
Nepheline syenite  45%

Fiber glass   .5%  [total] 
Fine grog   5%   [total]
Water   30% [total] 

Experiment 02: Batch 01 
Red Clay with Carbon Fiber 
Reinforcement 

In this experiment, the red clay was 
again combined with an additive in 
the hope of creating a network of 
reinforcing fibers.  This time, carbon 
fiber was used for its higher melting 
point.  Unfortunately a similar result 
was produced.  The carbon was 
also absorbed into the ceramic, this 
time creating a brown semi glazed 
surface, with hollow tubes left 
behind by the carbon fiber.

Batch 02: Red Clay W/ Fiberglass 
Silica   15%
Red Art ball clay  20%
Tile 6 [kaolin]  20%
Nepheline syenite  45%

Carbon Fiber  .5%   [total] 
Fine grog   5%    [total]
Water   30%  [total] 

Compression Tests  
[1in X 1in dia. cylinder]
Specimen 13
Maximum Load: 5946.68115 lbf

3 point Bending 
[3in X 3in X 1/4in strip]
Specimen 17
Maximum Load:  114.19654 lbf

Fig. 6.4

Fig. 6.5

6.1  APPENDIX B
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6.2  APPENDIX C

Batch 01: Red Clay 

The first batch performed well in 
resisting shrinkage and warping.  It 
had, however virtually zero porosity 
for water absorption.  Cone six was 
in fact closed pores.  This combined 
with an expensive mix requiring 
further exploration.

Under the microscope, in the higher 
fire ranges the surface is glassy, a 
brittle finish that would perform 
very well in compression and poorly 
in three point bending.  

Batch 02: Fire Clay (No Talc)

This clay body is a variation of 
batch 01 eliminating the expensive 
ingredients and adding more of the 
fire clay.  While porosity increased 
dramatically in the higher cones, 
shrinkage and distortion also 
increased significantly.  

The high concentration of fire clay 
and the course clay body give the 
texture to this clay body.  While 
considerably less expensive than 
batch 01 the desired effect of low 
shrinkage and high absorption is not 
present.  

Batch 03: Fire Clay v2

This clay body is a variation of 
batch 03 eliminating the green 
ball and adding a grout.  Porosity 
increased dramatically in the higher 
cones, shrinkage and distortion also 
decreased.  

The high concentration of fire clay 
and the course grout give the texture 
to this clay body.  The texture would 
be to coarse for the RAM Press so 
we went began to refine this mixture 
to a more pliable batch. 

Porosity Testing Clay Bodies
Batch 01: Red Clay
Red ball clay   65% 
Gold art   15% 
Lincoln fire clay   10% 
Talc   10% 
Barium   0.5%

Water   33%  [total] 

Batch 02:  Fire Clay 
Lincoln fire clay  70% 
Gold art   20%
Red ball clay  10% 

Water                           33%  [total] 

 Batch 03:  Fire Clay v2
Lincoln fire clay   60% 
green stripe  20% 

Coarse Grout               20%  [total]
Water   33%  [total]

3 point Bending 
[4in X 1in X 1/2in strip]
Cone 4  

Maximum Load:     69 lbf

3 point Bending 
[4in X 1in X 1/2in strip]
Cone 4  

Maximum Load:     72 lbf

3 point Bending 
[4in X 1in X 1/2in strip]
With fiberglass/epoxy reinforcement
Cone 4  

Maximum Load:     300 lbf

3 Point Bending 
[4in X 1in X 1/2in strip]
Cone 4

Maximum Load:      75 lbf

3 point Bending 
[4in X 1in X 1/2in strip]
With carbonfiber/epoxy reinforcement
Cone 4  

Maximum Load:     350 lbf

Fig. 6.6

Fig. 6.7

Fig. 6.8
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Batch 04: Fire Clay v3

This clay body is a variation of batch 
03 refining the proportions of grout 
and green stripe.  The result was 
lowering shrinkage and porosity.  The 
smaller mesh grout also produces a 
smother surface texture.

The high concentration of fire clay 
and the course clay body give the 
texture to this clay body.  While 
considerably less expensive than 
batch 01 the desired effect of low 
shrinkage and high absorption is not 
present.  

 Batch 04:  Fire Clay v3
Lincoln fire clay   60% 
green stripe  30% 

Mesh 30 Grout               10%  [total]
Water   33%  [total]

3 point Bending 
[4in X 1in X 1/2in strip]
Cone 4

Maximum Load:  80 lbf

3 point Bending 
[4in X 1in X 1/2in strip] 
With fiberglass/epoxy reinforcement
Cone 4 
 
Maximum Load:     300 lbf

Absorption
Cone   06  04  2  4  6
Batch 01 13.9%  xx  11.1%  2.9%  0.2%
Batch 02 13.9%  13.9%  6.0%  2.9%  1.6%
Batch 03 15.7%  15.0%  8.9%  8.3%  6.9%
Batch 04 10.9%  18.5%  9%  7.8%  6.7%
Batch 05 20.8%  20%  11.1%  12.3%  9.5%

Shrinkage
Cone   06  04  2  4  6
Batch 01 7%  xx  14%  10.5%  10%
Batch 02 7.5%  9%  13%  13%  15%
Batch 03 7%  7.5%  11%  12.5%  13%
Batch 04 6%  7.5%  10%  11%  12.5%
Batch 05 6%  7%  10%  11%  12.5%

Fig. 6.10

Fig. 6.9

Batch 05: Comm. Paper Clay

We found that the paper clay 
produced a highly porous ceramic, 
retaining a 12.3% water absorption 
rate as high as Cone 4.  The paper clay 
may not be the best solution for our 
application, too high an absorption 
rate could over load the wall causing 
structural problems.

6.2  APPENDIX C
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RESOURCES
The EMT Ceramics Lab

The ceramics lab facilities include:
pug mill- machine used in the mixing and production of clay materials.  A series of augers 
and a vacuum pump mix clay components 
extruder- used to extrude clay through an aluminum dye into cross-section shape
high fire kiln- used to fire greenware or dried clay pieces into finished ceramics
RAM Press - 30 ton RAM Press for production manufacturing of ceramic parts

The EMT Rapid Prototype Lab
 The rapid prototype lab facilities include:

Instron 3369 load testing machine- tests material samples for tension, compression, and 
bending.

Leica S8AP0 microscope - can be used to examine material composition on a microscopic 
scale.

Dimension Stereo Lithography Apparatus [SLA] or 3D printer - can be used for the pro-
duction of digital templates or negatives for casting ceramic pieces.

Universal Laser Cutter- can be used in the production of molds and template structures for 
ceramics.
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6.0-2  Appendix

Figs. 6.1-10  Images provided by Kelly Winn & Jed Laver; Diagrams provided by Kelly Winn 
& Jed Laver; Drawings provided by Kelly Winn & Jed Laver.
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